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MATfKESSES iNEEI) PLAIN TALK BY DAN GARDNER ' Millions of ^eg^oes
SPECIAL CARE

Multresscai need special care in 
warm, humid wouther to kei-p them 
fruin .iccjutring odor of mitdi-w. say 
textile specialists. At least unce 
s week mattresses need airing, and 
oc'catiuukUy sunning in bright, dry 
weslitei. Brushing tufts and seunvs 
prevent dust irpm cuUeciing ul th 
places

A convenient time fur the week
ly airiiig is when shvJts are chang- 

i ed and bedding removed. Stand the 
I mattress up su that a:r Irurr. i>pen 

Aiiiduws can reach both side>. To 
I prevent the mattress tr,>m sagging 

the center or becoming lumpy, 
^urn It from tup lu butium uii'*

. and from side to side the 
■ext week. Making beds up each 

^ay without pulling back the coveis 
and airiHfi niay save time but does 
not .save mattresses Body and head 
moistu.e made up in the bed may 
cause a stale odor to develop.

A bag between mattress and sheet 
protects the mattress (rum soil and 
Wear. Ready-made (quilled coitno 
pads may be hard to tind in stores 
these days but they may be made 
at home. Smooth quilts, cotton, 
blankets, or old spreads may be 
used for this purpose.

Many good housekeepers also 
protect iheir mattresses with ciivers 
These are made with boxed corners 
like slip covers and with open ends 
The open ends may b * fastened by 
tapes, snaps and zippers. The same 
sort of cover fur open springs pro
tects the mattress from rust and 
sieves sliei-fl from catching ar.d 
tearing. Heavy mi/slin is a good 
material for such covers. Feed sack : 
material is excellent.

Of 50y bird species in New 
Guinea, only 75 have reached lh>* 
Solomons.

THF: rOMMl NIKTS OPF.NLY 
COt'RT NLGRO AGAIN

Negrc*^ on the committee.
James F Td, running mate ol 

Foster for many years when the 
The Commuist Party, as a vocal jutter sought selection us President 

■ xpression of the Negro in his de.sire of the United States and who. as 
for social, economic and political a continual vice president candidate, 
freedom. Is a weapon that can be Attracted the epithets of southern 

: n«ed by intelligent study of the .id- die-hards, has been booted out of 
v-aiituges and disadvantages of such the 1ea(lei:-hip of (he Communists 
use on the part of our th nking to a minor role in the new activities 
leadership. ulanned. With this set-up the Com-

Ii is easy to announce that one is munisls are now read> to renew 
anti-communist, and it Is easy to their attack on the Negro problem. 
V'in in with the Red baiters in The old Communist plan to carve 
denouncing this or th*.< as connect- out an intelligent Negro republic 
ed with the Communist Party. It is m the American South with its 
aiili.her thing to be rcalistir about wn government and with the right 
'lie whole matter anJ to take an of separation has been brought up 
uncleicovei- approach to H so that to ci nllif>juiiu comrades Davis and 
ihc Negro people can get evciy Company by NcKr./ leaders and 
bit of advantage fnmi all sources, others who are actively opopsed to 

The Communist Paity is an tc- the encioachment of the Communist 
cord as advocating a sovletizcd Party on the Negro question 
.stale for the American Negro to AAHhRr THE IDE.4 HKSf 
be carved out of the South. Cur- WAS EMPLOYED 
.tntly feeling the results of such At first glance the pi;o|josal a« 
an uiuhinking viewpoint i.s New revealed by Davis, calling for e-stab- 
York's Councilman. Benjamin J.' llshment of a black government In 
Davis. Ben. one of the foremost the S-juth, would seem to be ridl- 
NVero Communists, was um ing tlte'cul. us but one could only be fair 
few retained in the violent shake- ' in looking for a reason for such a 

during the Communist Party's proposition and. in liHiking. one 
national convention which re eon-■ nturally .iurns to the United Soviet 
tituted the* Communist Party and States of Rusia. and the numerous 
■dnpteu a new constitution recently, - nationalities under the hammer and 
IIERE'E MAKEUP OF Sickle of the Red republic are
THE NEW BO.ARD j found in a number of small repub-

The new national b ard includes ■ lies, each holding it-s "w-n identity 
the seasoned Communist leader, jand to a certai degtee enjoying 
William Z. Fo.ster, Eugene Dennis. s,lf determination along with the- 
John Williamson. and Robert ! per.servation of national customs 
Thompson, together with Benjamin | and religion.^ Leliefs That is the 
.r Davis. Jr. Other Negroes includ- j way the Commutiists have solved 
ed in the new Communist setup a*"! the race problem in Ru.«sia. It can 
.Arnold Johnson Dwie Wilkerson, I easily be seen that there Is no ques- 
editor of the People's Voice in | tinn of mixing or c-implete iutegra- 
Harlem. Rose GauMen, William [ tion as demanded by Amt ’"lean Ne- 
PiiUerson. and stveial others. On ^ro leadership, buttressed b.v liberal 
the new natoinal citmmittet- 19 statr-t whites, f r complete omalaam.ition 

of the race as a meant of solving 
the most vexing problem Amreic.. 
hs today.

It would seem nulurul that the 
Communists, fighting i* battle for 
its subject people in the United 
States would entertain such a no
tion as a final solution of the prob- 
hm. At h m<- ttity don't mix and 
it Is not o rithe Communist agenda 
I'h.* evils of csi.h a stale nr '•re
public” are apparent. The ultra- 
development of Negro-white segre
gation would most certainly result, 
and an t-rii of actual violence would 
be entered upon if the Communists 
■jot even one-third ^-f the way to
wards such a goal

It is unfortunate that brother 
.ten had this skeleton In his closet 
which wa-5 opened by Harlem politi- 
ians during the councilmanlc cam

paign in Ni w York; (Iherwlse, the 
Reds Could approach the Negro 
oroblem with hands n.nre or U-.ss 
clean of any sinister intentions as 
“ the Negro’s future However. In 
spite of this faux pas. the Commun
ists do offer some degree of hope 
f.r the Negr.- in keeping alive hi* 
problem ond f >rcoInij it in the 
tee'h if such \/leiitly anti-Negro 
rarr- mor.atrs as Bilbo. Rankin, and 
others. Maybe Richard Wright and 
•Ahers may rejoin th.* party again 
and Paul Robeson who ha* been 
very quiet op the subject for a 
lou4 time, mui' open up his mouth 
•igdli,

Share In French Relief
I ___

.NEW YORK. N. Y. — The netfd* 
of the French Colonies embracing 
millions of Negroes are great, the 
American Relief for France, a mem
ber of the National War Fund, re- 
pi rted this week The greatest need 
being food (wheat), clothing, raw 
materials, tractors, agricultural sup
plies Their problems are the same 

those confrinting France today. 
They will need all the material* 
from the United States that they 
can gel, the report stated. Th* 
crops in North Africa are very 
poor, an d there have been riots, 
which were not political but all 
because of a lack of food. Part of 
their needs were met by diverting 
part of the fo. d destined for France 
to North Africa. It i* staled that 
then* has been a great problem of 
the lack of boats, difficulty of tran*- 
porting materials to France and the 
colonies, because French shipping 
is a part of the pool and is now 
being used in the Pacific

Up t.. the liberation of France, 
the Americ.in organizations engag
ed in relief for France, and later 
merged into the Amreican Relief for 
France, have made large shipment* 
of supplies to the various French 
Colonies, bringing aid to million* 
■ f Negroes. Included in the ship
ments were, foods, clothings, medi
cal supplies, cigarettes, books, fur
niture, cash and donations.

These supplies were shipped to 
French West and quntorial .Africa. 
Braggaville. Ft. Lamy, Cameroons. 
Dakar. French Guiana. Madagascar 
and I.a Reunion. French East In
dies. Syria, and the French West 
Indies, Guadeloupe, Martinique.

Journal Of NursingReveiw 
Progress Of Negro Nurses

•NEW YORK — "Uncloubtedlv 
many more Negro nur>es are nu-w 
being employed in both public and 
private hospitals and ageiiiies than 
before the war," declares an article. 
'•The Negro Nurse Looks Toward 
Tomorrow,” by Estelle Massey RM- 
dle and Josephine Nelson, staff 
members of the National Nursing 
Council for War Service, which will 
be printed in the August issue of 
the American Journal of Nursing.

"A recent survey shows that 26 
voluntary hospitals in New York 
Cit^ that never before, m) far as Is 
'mown, had done so, now employ 
Negro nurses on their staffs." the

.nd St, Pieree
-V-

DDT Tu Be Offered 
For Civilian Needs

No Other raw material furiiLshe* 
emoloymeni and ^ livelihood to 
many of the nation's tK-pulatiun as 
'“ottfin

Ther,

Do not forgt-t tiiat "baad and buUvi" notv to youi li ivnds thanking 
them for tiiat dinner invitation. ■ nr

' no (icienfifir evidence !«
the siipeistitiun that 

ir lichtenim; caux-s milk

Limited supplies of the wonder. 
Insi-ctlcide DDT will be available ‘ 
for civilian use this month.* and 
during the fall, believes J. Myron 
Maxwell. Extension eiitomalogUt at 
State College.

He report* tht a residual spray 
of this material in kerosene has 
pri'Ven valuable for the cuiitrol of 
fli(-s in d.iirit'5, and for control of 
mosqultoe.* and bedbugs.

"This material c.in be badly mis
used and the people greatly disap
pointed in its unless they are prop
erly advised on the dangers and the 
effectiveness of ii. " .Maxwell point- 
■ d out.

He advised against the use of a 
<mall hand atomizing sprayer In ap
plying the material and suggested a 
three-gallon ty|>e garden pressure 
'prayer .-o as to apply the solution 
to the w.ilb- in smill droplets

"Ca-e inuM be exei.istd in using 
DDT to prevent the operator from 
breathing tlie DDT nmt or getting 
‘.he ill .-oliitoin <.n th'* .skin, Max
well W4rin*d ' DDT can result In 
killing many lK-ni.ficial insect* 
.vlnch may lea\e u* in worse con
dition than before tht discovery of 
DDT"

BOYS PLAY WITH GL'N,
O.VF. IS SHOT

CHICAGO T'NS) Two color
ed M-veri year i/ld boy». William 
Halt and Herbert Jones, found a 
kun belonging to their uncle. H. L. 
Garner. While playi|,i with the gun. 
Billy aiidentally ahu and wounded

:mRS. ESTELLE MASSEY RIDDLE

article continues. "Whereas before 
the war . nly four of the hospitals 
in the city's Department of HuspitaU 
employed Negro nurses, they now 
all do. The total is over one thou
sand. While probably increases have 
not been as great proportionally In 
other areas, the trend toward great
er employment is tialionwirie ”

Approximately 2.600 Negr? st'i- 
dents now enrolled in school* of 
nursing — J.DOO ol them members 
of the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps -- 
represent a 135 per win increase 
over 1939. the ailicle states. Mix- 
"d schools admitting Negroes have 
Increased from a pipwar 14 to 32 
Breaking down racial barriers tn 
•nclsling schools is the most hope
ful means l.> grealt-i educational 
opportunities for Nearues. the au 
'Jiors belicvv, since the 32 schools 
^et up primarily foi coLced stu
dents usually cannot expand 
cause of housing and ctiiucal limi
tation*. One small sctioul that can
amit only 25 'tudetits at a tlir>* 

h'td 800 applicants for one claiw 
Other handicaps to dcvi-l <pii)B gnuH 
nursing education progiam* in the'-« 
'P«icutl schools .ire de'cribed as L.i- 
'.IW'S'

'‘Qualu..atlun.- of .-.ppli.ants .ir* 
« matter of majoi imuoitanct- M.inv 
of the Negro nursing ^chi-ois secure

largf number of ^ppLcai from 
■rettons of the country where -eg- 
regated schools Ut Negr.ie* are fl- 
uaiiced most Inadequutely Many 4>f 
the high schools in these areas are 
Mon-accredited

'‘Some of the directors of school* 
if nursing, hurried by othei adrrln- 
utratlve problems, make na at
tempt to cope with the inadequaci- 
.'MB of preluiiin.iry education, but

needed in the nursing field.
"Will the additional Negro nurses 

whom tHFse facilities lutn ut into 
those opportunities stem, and with 
find employment'.'" it is questioned. 
"The answer mu.st be gravely con
cerned with post war opportuni
ties for all nursM, with the coun
try's economic status from which 
those opoprtunitles stem, and with 
whether or not we continue to make 
reasonable progress In the race In
tegration.”

Recent definite progress made by 
Negro nurses is due largely to war 
pressures and to the coordinated ef
forts for betterment centering in 
the National Nursing Council, the 
article says Negro nurses, whose 
whole philoshophy is built Upon the 
relief of human suffering, do not of 
course wish to profit from contin
uance of the war. the authors de
clare. but make a streng plea for 
continuance of a program similar 
to that of the Council.

•'There is no way of knowing ex
actly how many Negro nurses the 
nation needs." the articles sums up 
•»s thesis, "and itow many It could 
and would keep employed — It’hich 
.ire h irses of very different colors, 
indeed. The 8.000 registered Negro 
nurses In the United States consti
tute only 2.9 per cent of the total 
nurses in the nation, as compared 

; with 10 per cel of the population 
i ihat is Negro. The fact that illness 
' ind death rates among Negores are 
' much higher than among the popu- 
! lation as a whole would seem to 
; Indicate that perhaps even more 
I than 10 per cent of nurses should 

b»‘ Negro. However tha! may be. the 
I present total is so small that the 
I effort to incrcease Negro student 
: nurses and to increase and improve 
the educational opportunities open 

; u> them should not slacken ”

Mrs. Josephine Jones 
Jiiano Is Fiineralized

ENFIELD — The funtral ser\ **» 
-i-f Mrs. Josephine Jones Ju m. of 
Enfield, was held at tht -1
Chapel Baptist Chuich. bo:, .t. 
August 4. with Reverend A C 
Matthews of Weldon, cfficiating

Mrs. Juanu was one of the first 
graduates of the Brick Junl-r Col
lege Home Economics Department 
m ihe early port of ‘.he twentieth 
century

She wuh the widow > f Ihe late I 
J. Juanu whu wa.- funinanv ye.ii» .. 
l-acher of the public school in Hah 
fax County

.Mrs Juanu urganut d the fliKt Bi
ble Band in the Eden cooimumiy 
In Halifax Cuuntv where she ha' 
lived for nearly sixty years after 
c mpletiiig her work at Brick 
5<'Ivmi1

She was survived by one sister, 
•me adi pled sun. tw-i brothers it. 
law. five neph>-ws, fivt- nieces, and 
a buet of relative* aii.i frieitd*

She was buried in Daniel 
L'liurch cemtte y

She w.f 65 yean old at (hr time 
of her dcalh.

Keen (.iompetitioii For 
Broiler Growers

RAI,£iCH — North Carulma'::
' broiler industry has .xhown rapid

Workers’ Saletj. First 
Aid Course Offered 
By Red Cross

Cooperating with the Division -jf 
Labor Standards. U. S. Dep.irt- 
n.eni of Labor, in the fourth of . 
series of industrial saliiy proKrain.'. 
tha American Red Cross will offer 
first aid courses to workers of the 
fabricated structural sieei Indus- 
during a four-manth campabni be
ginning August 1.

In thrae previou.* oatlon-wid? 
safety campaigns conducted by the 
Labor Department, first aid train
ing has d^onstrated its worth In 
preventing accidents as well a* in 
preparing workers to care foi 
themselves and others who are in- 
jurea.

In 1944 approximately 6.70(> work
ers. or one out of every 12. in the 
fabricated Ibstructural steel indus
try were injured or xUler' and 
4,00.000 man-hours were lost as •' 
result of accidents, according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Thii- 
industry piled up one of the ten 
highest accident records in the na
tion in 1944, with an injury frequen
cy rate of 34.7 per million man
hours. This was 75 per cent abov*e 
the average for all manufacturing

Made up of more than 1.100 indi
vidual establishments, the Industry 
has plants in nearly every one of 
the 48 states with heaviest concen- 
tratiens in Pennsylvania, Ohio. 
California. New York and Illinois-

As in the past. 15 < ther national 
agencies also are cooperating with 
the Labor Department in various 
phases of the safety campaign. 'The 
Red Cross contribution of first aid 
training will be made through local 
chapters, with the c>>uperat.in of 
the ai-ea offices in eummuiutic-s 
where steel fabricaliiig plant: or'* 
located.

The price of rayon staple fiber 
has bees reducad troo ff'rents a 
pound ll) ItSO to aboot M cents al 
present. This mean* ka«i cunpetl- 
tion tor aotton

LEGAL NOTICED
ADMIN'I.STRATR1X NO-HCR

Having qualified as Adirmtstra- 
trix of Vera Taylor, late of Wake 
County. North Carolina, this Is U 
notify ail persons having cla''m 
against the estate to present same 
to the undersigned at Raleigh. N. C 
m or before July 24, 1946. or this 
notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. AU persons Indebt- 
>.*d ta said estate wUl pitair makt 
immediate payment.

MARY POWELL, Adminis
tratrix of esUte of Wrt 
Teylor. deceased.

W. G. Mordecai, Clerk Superior 
Court.
luly 2g-.-'^ug. 4, 11. 2S-SepC 1.

Man killed On 
Railroad TracLv

GOLDSBORO — Harold Williams. 
38. uf Crweiisboru. was killed In
stantly on August 8. when he was 
struck by a southbound passenger 
train near the State Hoapital abou' 
two miles wvjt of G idsboro

The ertglneei reported that the 
■'an wd> ciawiitig aJi ng the track.' 
it (he time and appeared to be an 
-nimal rather than a human being 
:^<>m a distanct

BAB"
By tMlim B. Sitmm

There are two aspects to the im
portant matter of fuelling yuux' 
baby. First, is the food itself — 
that it be nutritionally sJequate to 
meet the needs of any inmvidual 
infant. Your baby has a dehoite 
requirement to meet his seeds. 
Your doctor should deiarmine what 
foods are necessanr and when 
those which are adwd from time 
to time should be given. It Is bigh- 
Ig desirable for you to know when

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
NORTH CAROLINA 
WAKE COUNTY

NOTICE 
H.ARVLY HAYWOOD 

VS.
GEORGIA HAYWOOD «

THE DEFE.VDANT. Georgia Hay- 
wo.-d will take notice that an action 
t-ntKIed as above has been osm- 
r.enced in the Superior Court of 
Wake County, North Carolina, tc 
•btaln an absolute divorce ox tbe 
"jeounds of two years separation, as 
provided in the Statute of Necth 
Carolina. plaiiuM and dcfendimt 
having lived separate snd apait/er 
Tore than two yean precce^g 
'he institution of this action, eod 
'.hat the said defendant will further 
'ske O'ltlce that sb« is require4»to 
appear at the office of the Clerk ef 
'hr Superior Court of Wal» Coun
ty. North Carolina In the Court
house in Raleigh N>,rth Carolina on 
•he 27th da.v of Aufuit. 1*45. ,t»r 
within thirty days thereafter, 
-'iwer i'f demur to the complaint 
■*f .vid action or the plaintiff *rtll 
apply to the court for the rtitef 
demanded in said complaint «s 

Thi« 25th dt» of July, 1*15.
SARA ALIJTN Ats.stant 
Clerk of Supers, r COurf •
F J CARNAGE. Aftome* 

July 28-Aug 1 It. 18

IJgECUTRU .NO-nCE 
-NORTH ACROLiNA 
WAKE COL.NTY

Having q-alificd as executriR of 
' 're EeUle uf Annie A Qorbam,
I v-.. ■wl, late of Wake County. North 
ICafalino. thu is to notify ail per- 
I .:•> having cUuns against sHt 
I r.sUte ..f wid deceased to swlimit 
. em t: ' • undersifned at il4 
I: enoir Street. Raleigh, North Can>-

...... un or bef re the igth (Aeg ef
July, 1946, Of this notice wCt be 
pleaded in bar uf their recovery. AH 
persons indebted to uie EbMate Will 
please make inimtdiau paymcBts., 

This itth day of July. I*4fl. 
.Addle E Oorhair Logan.

Executrix
F J Carnage, Attorney 

July 38-Aug. 3. ll. 18. 23-8e9t.

LS IHE SUPERIOR COURT 
BEFORE THE CLERK 
UIT.ATIO.N TO I.STERRSTRD' 
P.AKTlEg IN KE CAVEAT **■
NORTH CAROLINA ' '
WAKE COUNTY , ■
IN THE MATTER OF TRE WO*
OF HATTIE J, WOOTEN, Dm ----

To George L. Baraes, Wli 
Barnes and Mary. WilUa/nv.^ 
'.Ij-ee of Baltimore. Md-. Govt 
Foust ziid Hilda Foust, edtli

othcr-s. Maybe Ilichard Wright and well warned. "DDT can result in 
Tthf-rs niav rejoin th * party again killing many beneficial insect.* 
and Paul ’ Robeson who ha* been which may leave us In worse con- 
very quiet on the subject for a dllioti tlian before the discovery of 
I'-n;: time, may open up his mouth 1 DDT,"

" -------V---------- ! boys play with gun,
Nu other raw niritorhil furnlshe« ONE IS SHOT

emnlovment and a livelihood to .«• , ----- —
many nf the nation's nupulation as CHICAGO (CNS) — Two color- 
rcjiton I ed seven year old boys. William

Hale and Herbert Jones, found a 
There L< no scienfiflc evidence to eun belonging to their uncle. H. L. 

back up the superstition that iGarner. While phiyijj with the gun, 
huhtening ciiuses niilktOilly aeidentally shu and wounded 

ni to SOUP Ibis cousin. Herbert

T JIM
‘'ANP-y^iac.Y 

HAveENTEpfP 
TueJlPPONKE 
RAPiO-ROC'M 
^PAEI-CYWlOb
^iJPD&NUYTHEY 
HeAR ^6V1£OV(r 
OJftlPe CtKi/VO 
CAL’T(C\l5tYa 
THEYPi^CCVcR-

BREEZY By r. MflVIN

'Peclai schools arr described ns fo>- 
I.iws:

"Qualificntiuns of Applicants nr* 
a matter «if major import'uice. Mnnv 
uf the Negro nursing .schools secure 
•• large number of applicants from 
lections of the country wh( re seg
regated schools for Negroes are fi
nanced most inadequately. Many of 
(he high schooli In these areas ar*- 
non-aci.redlted

"Some of the directors of school* 
•jf nursing, harried by other iidirln- 
istrntive problems, make no at
tempt to cope with the inadequuci- 
cies of preliminary education, but 
simply admit to their cshools th»* 
nest applicants from what Is often 
a total inadequate group. One such 
school engaged tlu PsycholuKical 
xjuxatidda K isaj ci mejod'O't 
AU fell boloM the .-ivcratre. and wer» 
not recommended for admission. Yet 
ill weic aiccpted. This mirsms 
‘Choo’ is one of only two for Nc- 
;,roes in the entire state, and has n 
areat responsibility for providing 
bttler prepared inir-**-. since u’ 
that area competitenl Negro nurses 
re sorely needed."
To mcbilize effi-rts to dial with 

onie of these basic orohlems. the 
National Nunsing Council called r> 
''onfercncc on Nursin-: Education at 
Dillard University, Now Orleans, 
December l and 2. 1944. to which 
were invited presidents and ad
ministrative deans of Negru colleges.

"Results in .some areas were grat
ify ng indeed." the Jouit.i1 article 
relates. “Arrong the presidents 
who evinced interest in nursing was 
Or. G. L. Harrison of Langston 
'Tnlverslfy in Oklahoma, A few 

eeks after the confercn>.e. he re
quested consultative service from 
• he Council, regarding means of 
'evcluping facilities for ihe educa- 
•|on of Negro nurse.s in his state. 
The consultant siioke before the 
Appropriati ins Committee of the 
•v'alv Lpgislatrre. Subsequently, the 
i.egislature appropri ited $100,000 
for nursing education facilities for 
Negroes in Oklahoma.” i

The article presents a list of col- ^ 
leges that arc taking definite steps < 
•ownrd developing good schools of 
nursing on a collegiate level, in J 
*trategic geogriiphii .ll areas, with a{ 
view t.> training the Negro leaders'

one- adi.pted sun, twi brothers Ir. 
law, five rephews, five nieces, and 
a host uf relatives and friend*.

She was burled m Daniel 
Cliurch cemeieiy.

She was 65 years uid 81 the time 
of her death.

Keen (^ompetitiuii For 
! Broiler Growers

nAI.EIGB - ■ Nonti Carolina's 
broiler industry has shown rapid 
progress under the stimulus uf war 
conditions and the State now ranks 
sixth in the United Stoles. Its pro- 
ductijn is valued al about U mil
lion dollars annually.

Along with this development 
there are about 75 processing plants 
employing about 650 people.

The demand of the present broil- 
r market has been Increased by 

the buying of the armed service*, 
the shipyards, and the transient 
populatl.'ii in areas rear govern
ment activities The broiler Indus- 
tiy must meet keen cnmpetllion af
ter the war and Prof. Roy S. Dear 
slyne, head of the Poultry Depart
ment at State College, comes for
ward with some timely suggestion*

Present needs call for maximum 
livability of the chicks started. low
er costs of pr.-iductlon, and high 
quality of the broiler offered for 
sale. The chicks must feather and 
STO'n rapidly, and they must pos- 
•'PS.* good broiler quality. "Ab breed
ing enters very greatly Into the 
production of such a chick, more 
breeding flocks for this specific pur
pose must be developed " Dearstyne 
s.iys- "The producer of hatching 
egg.*, the hstcheryman. the broiler 
producer, and the processor must 
all work together.

"North Carolina does not posses* 
many large consuming centers of 
population. Small farm fli>ck.<< com
pete for the local markets. Because 
ut this fact, export markets mu.?t 
be sought snd storage facllitie.* 
provided. We must also seek for 
economy anu efficiency of opera
tion. if the broiler industry of 
North Carolina is to retain its pre
sent volume of operation."
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There are two aspects to theim-

Qtant matter of feeding, youi' 
y. First, is the food itself — 

that it be nutritionally adequate to 
meet the needs of any individual 
inf*”'*' Your baby has a ^finite 
requirement to meet his neeiJs. 
Your doctor ahould determine what 
foods are neceesary and when 
those which are added from time 
to time should be given, it is high
ly desirsbJe for you to know when 
certain foods are given so haty.At 
will realize the importance of mu - 
tainlng the schedule.

Second is the technique or meth
od of feeding your ba^. This is 
almost entirely your concern.

'Hie- basic conridcration for you 
is to see that yoor baby develops 
good habits of eating. This is de
pendent on his enjoyment of eat
ing. If mealtimes are happy if 
be U allowed to eat to satisfy his 
hunger snd thus receive pleasant 
sensations, he will unconsciously 
ieam to eat the foods he should. 
Allow for variations in appetite 
and do not be concerned if he 
doesn’t eat as much as you think 
he should. Forcing or 'urging will 
take away his Independence and 
deprive him of the chance to de
velop on his own Initiative.

A happy baby will eat v' 
needs.
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LV THE SUPERIOR COURT 
BEFORE THE CLERK 
CITATION TO IMERB8TBD 
PARTIES IN RE CAVEAT 
NORTH CAROLINA ‘ '
WAKE COUNTY '”l ■
IN THE MATTER OF THF WTl*. 
OF IIATTIF. J. WOOTEN, DeorMt^- 

To Geutge L. Barxes, WlHlr— 
Barnes and Mary. WUUapna,;. 
;tuue of Baltimore, MU.. Govt' 
Foust ajid Hilda Foust, add* 
unknown, Pearl White of Wa^
J.:n, O. C.. Helen Green Darde^ 
New York City. Vamell 
Hobbs of Nebraska. Herman 
Hams, Jr.. 1620 Lamar Court. ' 
tiinure, Md.. Eleana Wooten 
rett, 4‘208 N. E. Beniiings 
Washington, D. C., George E. Woot
en United States Army and Jegile 
M. Woolen, United Stales Arrpy. 
and all others interested in said 
estate: ^

You, and each of you, as peraqgs 
interested in the estate of the late 
'Tattle J. Wooten, are hereby poU- 
'ied that Leslie Wooten. Fr|uUt 
.V’ooten and Bersie Atkins hat^g 
mtervd a caveat to the probate; ad 
die paper writing purporting to'be 
the will of Hattie J. Wooten, aod 
having filed the bond required k^y 
law. and the case having btgn 
transferred to th* Superior Cot^ 
f.r trial at term, you will appear 
at the September Term, 1945, of 
Wake Superior Court, which '^Id 
term convenes on the 17ih day of 
September. 1945, and m.tke your
selves proper parties to the said 
proceedings, if you choose.

This 25th day of July, 1945.
SARA AT.LEN. Assistant- 

Clerk of Superior Court of [
Wake County 
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